
10-19-21 PASTORAL COUNCIL MINUTES 

 

1. October 19, 2021 (6:30 pm) at Room-8 besides the parish hall 
2. Opening Prayer by Sister Agnes Nnodi 
3. Present Pastoral Council members: Mary Lou Grothaus; Michael Rendon; Sister Agnes 

Nnodi; Lloyd Sterling; Gilberto Defreitas; Valeria Balbontin; Beth Beissel; Father Paul; 
Phillip Mendoza. 

4. Discernment for new members was conducted for Sister Agnes and Deacon to be 
Gilberto. 

5. “Welcome Back” event was discussed and congratulated by Father Paul to the Pastoral 
Council as a spiritual contribution to the parish faithful for it was in its own way a 
success. 

6. DSF campaign for 2022 was initiated by Beth to plan early and gather all the 
parishioners who contributed most through all the years on SJMC DSF, and would invite 
them for a talk in the parish hall to acquire a projected amount that will be announced to 
the parish masses and have it matched. Details for this event to follow very soon. 

7. Mary Lou has been tasked to Ask Karen for the details of the DSF contributions and Ms. 
Vera was also mentioned if she could also help in this inquiry. 

8. The group inquired about the parish live telecast during masses on when it will stop so 
that the parishioners who got comfortable in hearing the mass in their homes will come 
back to regular Church mass. Some Church have already stopped doing so and Father 
Paul explained it was the discretion of each Church community. 

9. The Holy Water was also discussed on when it will resume operation, and as well, 
Father Paul explained it’s the discretion of the Pastor along the lines of the Diocese 
mandate. 

10. The Council also made a comment on the DSF video presentation during the first 
quarter of the year if it could be more touching to the hearts of the viewers as what they 
have done years before and not focus only on one subject. I will try to ask this to my 
contacts in the Diocese if this could be done for next year’s video presentation. 

11. Another idea was presented to Father Paul to continue Evangelization masses on the 
Holy Week period for many parishioners observe this period and would potentially have 
more audience. 

12. April 23,2022 is the schedule for a “FUN RUN” and details has been presented by 
Valeria with all the permits and other requirements necessary to have this fundraising 
event a success. 

13. Christmas Party on December 14, 2021 was discussed to be held in a restaurant of 
choice and will be presented of the next Pastoral Council meeting on November 16, 
2021. Your better half are invited to join. 

14. The Vice Presidency for the Council was conducted on a secret ballot with three 
candidates casted and will be revealed on November 16, meeting. A total of six ballots 
were received. 

15. Meeting was adjourned at 8:350 pm with Michael Rendon saying the closing prayer. 
 

See you all on November 16,2021 and have a Blessed day ahead of you. 
 
Felipe Mendoza. 
 


